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Kia ora e te whanau o te kura o Nelson Park
It is hard to believe that we are coming up to Easter Weekend! The term has
been a busy one and is flying by.
Nelson Park School Tops
Here are our new sports tops which will be ready to purchase from the
beginning of next term. Once they arrive you will be able to come into the
office and try them on to find the size that is best for your child.
I would like to thank our FOTS (Friends of the School) group who have
donated $2,000 so that the initial run is cheaper for families. I would also
like to thank two local businesses - Baywide Plumbing and Business
Insurance Specialists. Both of these businesses sponsored the shirts,
enabling us to purchase a large number of initial stock.
Thanks to all teachers and parents who have organised and coached sports teams and events this term. We
have never had such large numbers of sports teams and students entering events. We are very proud of how
our students have shown the PARK Way while representing Nelson Park School.
Weetbix TRYathlon
The triathlon last week was a great success! Miss Kittow ensured the course was
long enough so the children really had to show perseverance and resilience.
They were all exhausted at the end but felt a real sense of accomplishment. It
was a great atmosphere with the music and cheers of encouragement from the
spectators. Thanks Miss Kittow for your organisation.

Mitre 10 Tough Kid Challenge
We had 138 of our students enter this event held at the Hastings Sports Park and they had a great day! We
look forward to the Tough Guy and Gal Challenge held later in the year at Haumoana. Thanks to Mrs Morris
for your amazing organisation before and during the day. It was a big day!
End of Term Celebration Assembly
On the last day of term we are holding a celebration assembly. We will look at the highlights of the term from
each team and share our waiata and dance. You are most welcome to come along. It will begin at 9.15 and
finish at around 10.00am.
Whanau Conversations 26/27th May
Next term we are holding whanau conversations on the 26th and 27th May. We will send a link early next term
on Skoolloop so that you will be able to book a time to meet with your child/rens teacher/s. If these dates and/
or times don’t work for you, please feel free to make another time with your child’s teacher through their email
or by phoning the school office.
These will be run in a similar way to last year. It is a good opportunity to see how your child has settled into the
school year, as well as set goals for the remainder of the year.
Teacher Only Days 2021
Our teacher only days for the remainder of 2021 are:
Friday 21st May, Friday 27th August, and Monday 29th November. School’s Out will be open for families
needing or wanting to use this service.

That’s all for now. I hope you all have a wonderful Easter break. We look forward to seeing you all next
Wednesday. (All schools are closed on Easter Tuesday)
Below is some news from our teams.
Nga mihi nui
Pip
Kea, Tui and Kiwi News
Kea
We have had a great start to the year and it has been lovely getting to know and establishing relationships
with both the children and their whanau. The amount of families that have signed up to see saw is
awesome and it is lovely to be able to share the children's learning and successes. Each Friday we enjoy
meeting as a team to celebrate the children’s successes, to sing and reinforce our PB4L focus. Our big
picture plan is Citizenship and Self and this has given us the opportunity to celebrate uniqueness and for
the children to develop an awareness of their place in the world. We have been putting a lens on the
learning that is happening through play and it has been useful to revisit and strengthen our curriculum
knowledge and establish our play books, providing evidence, within our classrooms.
Andrea Gully (Kea Team Leader)
Tui
We have been lucky to have a number of sporting events over the last few weeks. We have been enjoying
the lovely clean pool, Badminton lessons, the fabulous NPS triathlon and a large number of our Tui
students participated in the Mitre 10 tough kids. All students were able to participate in a new sporting
opportunity this term. We are sharing our Taonga in our classes and learning interesting facts about our
classmates. Classes are settled and working well with our mathematics and literacy programmes running
well. As usual we have enjoyed some cool Tui Talk assemblies now run by students when their class is the
host class as well as Tui singing time each week also run by different classes.
Trina Gregory (Tui Team Leader)

Kiwi
Camp preparations are well underway with everyone looking forward to our camp at Ranui, early in Term 2.
We visited Ranui earlier in the term and were excited to learn what it had to offer our tamariki. A unique
highlight at this camp will be the farm experience. Our current focus is with fundraising and bringing our
family community into our plans. We are fortunate to have many awesome cultural opportunities and
experiences in the Arts, weaved throughout our week and it has been wonderful to see greater numbers of
children becoming involved in these. Our sporting calendar has also been very busy with several events
including ‘Hooked on Cricket’, our own ‘Weetbix Tryathlon and Mitre 10 Tough Kids. Our children were also
involved in a badminton skills programme. Our inquiry learning this term is focused around
‘Manaakitanga’. The children will be using the
Design Thinking model to explore Manaakitanga, with
each Kiwi class taking the learning in their own direction.
Janene Maloney (Kiwi Team Leader)

